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FOURTEEN fine horses were killed

a few days since in the Gallatin val-

ley by a shock of lightning.

IIsseNa will have the lienefits of

the free delivery system on and after

to-day. Butte with its boasted en-

terprise has not yet caught on to

this racket.

llealat has had a fall in the Hal-

ey& market. Oats have dropped to

*2 per hundred. The reason as-

signed is a glut in the masket.

That will have the good -effect of

shutting off our foreign grain.

Tins red devils on the borders of

Arizona and New Mexico are con-

tinually steeping their hands in hu-

man gore. Not a week passes that

the press of that region does not re-

cord one or more murders by the

Indians.

THE news comes from Carson,

Nevada, that an earthquake de-

stroyed the workings of a mine at

Mona that were valued at a million

dollars. It is about ten years since

there has been any damage by earth-

quakes in the Pacific states or terri-

tories.

AFIZICA is to be opened to the

world through the medium of a great

transcontinental railroad. An Eng-

lish company have begun the work.

It penetrates the -center of the Dark

Continent from ocean to ocean.

Railroad engineers will be like Alex-

ander in the near future, "sighing

for other worlds 'to conquer."

Tin, Manitoba track is many

miles within the confines of Mon-

tana.. Its ears may not be running

into Helena by the time the sno
w

flies, but as soon as4the N. I'. track

reaches Boulder it will not be far

behind. The Manitoba people are

rushers and the same can be truly

said of those at the helm of the

the Mmtana Centrals,

This promises to be a gt od semrs•

for Montana miners.' A new com-

pany has be n organized in Minneap-

olis to treat ores by what is kn
own

as the Potter process, and an agen
t

is already in ,Montana purchasine

ores for the same. This cannot but

ho advantageous to mine °Wile-es.

as the greater the number of buyers

the higher will be the price bid for

ores: Thos. G. Merrell, of Helena,

is the agent fot the company.

Fe.ost all accounts the Montana

Union railroad is a fraud upon the

public, ‘It takes about eight hours

more lime for a passenger to make

the trip between Helena and Butte

than it did in the days of stage

coaching. It Seems like romance to

recordlhe fact, but fact it is, and un-

less the' re be-a change for the be
tter

shortly, tho coach will again be re-

!sorted to by those who have urgent. .
business that requires their presence

is either city, if living in the other.

IkriTAL MATTERS.

--e-
MONTANA'S MINING OUTLOOK. DESERT LANDS.

The, status of desert lands is a mat-

The Helena Board of Trade has r of much importance to the people

issued a circular that contains an 4f Montana, mid a well defined iine

epitome ol the milling output for the titf policy in rercreebe thereto will be

present year that is incest .cheering. Of incalculable tenefit to our people.

From it the SENTINEL gleans a few It appears that a circular from the

items that cannot fail of being inter-

esting reading matter to all who are

interested in the prosperity of cur

great and glorious territory. The

list of dividend paying mines is in-

creasing rapidly. The following fig- listers Alia receivers of United States

ures show the total dividends of the ,land offices RH amendatory circular

seven principal mines for the first lgovernieg proceedings to obtain

five months in the 
year 1%7' Elk" title to publis land under the desert

horn. Jefferson county, *20,000; Ern- land law. Aecrwding to it lands her-

ein!. Lewis and Clark county, *33,- derilig upon streams, lakes or other

000; Granite Mountain, Deer Lodge natural bodies of water, or through

county, *700,000; Montana Limited, or upon which there- is army river.

Lewis and Clark county, *247,5(X); stream, arroyo, lake, pond. body of

Moulton, Silver Bow county, 30,- wr:ter or livipg spring are not sub-

(XX); Parrot, Silver_ Bow county, $10,- •ject to entry tinder the desert land

000'; Original, Silver Bow county, law: Until the eleacest proof of

*3,000; total dividends paid from their desert character is furnished,

January to June, $1,043,500. This lands containints sufficient moisture

list includes geld, silver and copper.!4 to produce a natural growth of trees
This is nearly one-fourth of an thlei are not to be classed as desert lands.

dividends paid in the United Stateii

in the same period and double thal

of anv other state or territory. It is

the belief of those who are best post-

ed that the dividends for the balance

of the year will be proportionally

much greater. 'Iiree million dollars

is a liberal estimate for the year 1887.

Regular and frequent, dividends is a

lode stone that attracts capital, and

it is now coining in freely. All in-

dications point to a most wonderful

and prosperous era in mining during

the ensuing five years. Montana has

The total number of salaries 'of

postmasters ; reviewed and ad-

justed, -in accordance with the pro. 

visionsf ti kw of 1883, is 2,350.

Twenty-t4,f the present number

are third class presidential offices,

which will be relegated to non-pres-

idential or fourth class offices, and

two of time present fourth class offic
es

will be placed in the list of presi-

dential offices of the third class.

The total nuipber of presidential off
i-

ces at time beginning of the fiscal

Year will be 2,136. Their aggregate

receipts for the four quarters ending

March 31, last, were - E.35,176,161, of

which eleven and three one hun-

dredths per cent, making an aggre-

gate of $3,880,300 will be absorbed

for the salaries of the postmasters

for the next fiscal year. The in-

crease in gross receipts of these

aloes as compered with those

of the previous -ear was *268,-

010. The total of these receipts

amounted to 74.84 of the total rev-

enue of the departinent for the sari.
-

period. Seveis of the present nun--

• her of second class offices will 1,i.

raised to the first class July 1st and

six be relegated to the third class.

Fiftythird class offices will be rele-.
!sated to the seeond class. 

The to-

tal number of presidential 
offices es-

tablished or raised from the fourth

clam:A during the present fiscal yew

i lq.

beeu handicapped in the past. Lim-

ited capital and incompetent manage-

ment have been serious drawbacks

in the past. The advent of foreign

capital and practical mining men itas

caused a_boom, the influence orwhich

will be felt throughout the land. l'he

dark days have passed Into the gulf

of eblivion and bright, balmy days of

prosperity are upon us. Jefferson

county has been away behind in times

past, but she is coining to' the front

now and will undoulttedly derive a

greater amount of lc rfi I from the

boom than any oth,r younty.

riterior lIepartmegt has been pro-

nulgated xvhich, if permitted to re-

Irani as a decision, will fill a , long'

pelt want. The commissioner of the

sreneral land office has issned to 4rege

JEFFERSON'S P R0sELCTS.

IN looking the wining fp.ld over to

discover, if po:isible, what advances

have been made in the .lev-lopment

if umi nes. a det:e e I; I ,mt One

eIHM• to ti.c: cenele..ien that but Hal,-

has 1):-211 lone in the inattcr of (Teo-

-:oly much is

i•A•i:Ig the

f e. a ,,,ememele meiamiecte

more, it: tleia tiepartemsem; ..e.mr ma-

terial w,•aLh tl.an

kno%; n iiny comity at iargc in the

rv of Moolna. Even before

;H.:ids lois :stretched them-

ve, :wo our midst capital

sei Mg vestructit in the rich tun:

erit'r deposits which are more numer-

ous and known to be wore extensive

in this (Jefferson) county than any

other county it) this great territory.

And it is a fact well substantiated,

that without any effort at advertising,

the richness o!' our :nines, both as re-

gards quantity and quality, Lave be-

come greatly noised abroad, and

simpl:teense we have the milies

and consequently the wealth, which

is a guaranfee that we will ere long

be more favorably known in all the

great mining centers of time whole

land.
We are clearly of the opinion that

there is not a single county in any
state or territory lying within the do-

mains of the Rocky Mountains that

can boast of a brighter pro.pect for

great wealth thin this couni.v; nor is

this idle talk, but if anyone who can

judge of such matters would go over

the whole ground and carefully in-

spect all the mines and prospects for

mines, he would at once come to the

conclusion that too much could not

be said in tlieir behalf. For many

years past it has been believed that

when sufficient capital to properly

develop our in could be com-

anaeded, this county would become

the most wealthy of ail. And now,

since the railroads have almost

reached us and, are already send:es,'

forward both money and machinery,

and many of our tilinee nre Leiegt

opened up and ars,

exception, makingsa spleniiid show-

ing, our most ardent hoig,. are to lw

realized and (air pciiti;in 111, iretifIle

a most enviable one. Go ;oil

will throug;v.zit tNts‘ur lerge cowl-

ty and you V. il b sme•prised at the

[mei:amId feee-zs of all fee- citizens,

-Aliatever mav be tht•ir eailinr,, And,

mo.-e than alt. you ‘viII he %voider:1
. -

fully inTresed -mith the 1;1-

tete:4-s, owing.to the fact that new

d iscoveriee are being! constant I

made, and wlaerever development is

being made in fermer locations, ex-

tensive bodies of rich Ore are being

brought II to view. amply re wardine

the old prospector for his many years

ha rds!!ip mod toil.

Surveys of desert land claims cannot

he made in advance of the regular

progress of public land surveys.

IMPORTANT LAND DECISION.
---

Sparks in Favor of Bona Fide Settlers.

Commissioner Sparks has reported

to the SeeretarY of the Interior the

case of William Matlocke, a settler

in Kansas on land ,within the indem-

nity limits of the Missouri, Kansas &

Texas road, who st.ttled before the

railroad withdra.wal was made hut

was prcvente.l from putting his

claim cm record 'by the erroneous ad-

vice of the register of the land office.

who was at the time an official of the

railroad company. Subsequent ly,

when he applied to enter, he was

told the lands were withdrawn for

the railroad. In 1873 the tract :Vas

patented to the railroad, but Mat-

Iocke remained on the land. The

railroad attempted to oust him, aim

on a failure in the district court ap-
pealed to the supreme court. Com-

rissioner Sparks recommends that a

mttit be tt once brought to set aside

the railroad patent and take such

steps as are necessary to protect the

settlIsr's home. If die recommenda-

tion lie ad' similar intervention

may be asked in a great number of

cases where settlers have been pur-

sued in like man or by railroads

with

,

 costly litigation.

no. cceenerte woe

Probably the itioat remain kaimlo will ever

made was drawn up by Altlernum

of Pittsburg, on Thursday, Feb. 1?, lbe7.

The testator, Ambroso Betharge, who is 53

years of age, after dispesing of $10,000 in real

estate, diPects els follow:
"I direct that lily body be taken to St-

Michael's cherole, aryl, after the proper re-

ligious SOrViec3 are performed, that it ho

given in charge of my family, who will cote

vey it to letmeaon's crematory and there have

it burned t ashes. the :alms to be put in

small Lottle and given le charge of the (keener

consul at Pittsburg. This gentleman will

then forme:mid my aelems to the Powell at New

York, who will gielm Cm; m in charge of the

capenn of the tearman steamer Elbe, who

will place them securely in his ship for the

ocean voynge. When at amid ocean I direct

the captain to request one ot the pa:emit:els

to erese ia seafarine, suit and ascend With

my ashoe et his hand to the top of the top-

most, mast, and, after Igo:lemming &Oast

betneliction, to extract tho cork from the bot-

tle and cast its contents to the four winds et'

heaven. I direct, aL-o, while this ceremony

is Leine performed, that it Le witnessed by

all paseengers on board. After the Elbe has

completed her trip and returned again 'to

New York. I want a full statement of, my

deut it and the scattering; of may ashes imi mid

ocean publiehed in ties Pittsburg rvapers, so
that my friends in this city shall know my

burial Place."-Hi.alorical Journal.

A Surprising improvement.
We are in a position to state that the

eounty of Durham e ill slimily produce a

startling economic iinprovenenit la the twit-

ter of fuel combustion and the beating of
steam boilers. Protection ham been obtained
for the invention, and in the coulee of a then

time wo shall be in a position to lay before

our readers time practical details. In the

menutime we can ouly in the most general

terms forcehailow the nature of the results at-

tainable. The cubic bulk of fuel Out& will

henceforth be' requinel for marine steam en-
gines will be reduced by 70 per cent., giving

a gale to the extent indicated by that propor-

tion to the stems ago space for cargo in wean

cello; steamships. The time for raising ster m

be diminished Mall steam boilers, sention-

nry or mavine, by at least two-thirds: . 'rho
coat of fuel consumption will be reduced by

more limn one-half, and tee production of

smoke will be absolutely annihilated. The

proem has been made the subject of actual

experimental demonstration. Every test has

teen appliedi The results we have given

flimflam are the understated consequences of

experitncemts math) under circumstances tho

reverse of favorable to the invention.-Eng-
lish Paper.

Discoveries at Ant-lest Sidon.
Only a few weeks have elapeed since the

world bf arclueology was highly interested by
the 'WW1; of a most important arclueologieal

'anti' in the neighborhood of the ancient

Selene The discovery was mato by Dr.

Eddy, an American miseionary, who reaides at

Saida. In a garden adjacent to the town ho

diacovered a shaft, which on being explored

wns found to conmitinicato with a rock cut

temple cr tomb, containing tevera I aareoptingi

of Goeco-Phomleian work. Once( theao witb

friceas representing warlike combats and

hunting scenes was said by an archaemlogist

who examined it to be ono of the moat male-

nifleent speeimens of art ever discovered.

The Turks refused to allow photographs to

be taken or to admit any Freaks to the tomb,

and, to the regret of science, news has just

reached this country that this priceteee work

of art, together with several statues, have

been broken to piece's, and that Impede, nrizia,

and other fragments aro being offered for sale

in the bazars. -Cur. Manchester Guatelian.

Civilising by General Orden..
The people of Iturlmide. Mexico, have been

officially notified that oim and after Julio

"all mole reaekntserelequired to wear prin-

t:atom's." Those gentlemen who neglect to
comply with the order will be filed. This is

an in Inure of eivilioing by grin-cal ordere

'and is net merely the first move of a "com-

bine" between 11w govern 'tient and the to lime.

Years ago the trastlian government lammed
mmli ordt r that no perste' not wearing n voihr
hoitid Le iehnitted to the borate ears or !tie
Janeiro. The rift et was melon:). to promote

the tml.e of toners, but to keep a very disa-

areertele /lees eut cf lite care-I1 e ton Trait-

'

THE WOMAN WHO SORROWS.

Few Neighborhoods are Free from lien.
Site "Never ThinLs."

The woman borrower flourishes in imarly
all stations reel conditions of life, and f, w

neighborhoods ore f retaf rem her. She sec-ins

to live Willi the i-lea that any oae'a mid es-' ry

one's losecesions are legitimately here, for a

time at least, and borrows promiscuously

from all. It does not matter to her what the
article as, or of what value it einy he to the
Owner, if the thilits she meett to hAT't.l it. It I.
toil that the article wanted ia n of welch

you thiuk a great deal, owing to being n gift

or a reminder of some old neexeation, and

you do not like to lend it to any one, she will
smooth it all over with, "I'll be so careful of
it; I won't harm it in the least." She 07,.r-

comes all your little excuses wi ii her prom-
lies of carefuluaes, and goes away happy in

the possess!on of the article, while you are in
a continual worry until its return.

If brought back safely,, you are very

thankful, for it was hardly what you ex-

pected, but if anything happens to it, there

is nothing to be done but to accept her

apology.
She tells you she is sincerely sorry that

aeything should have happened to it, and, it

the art hie wa.s aomething that it was 11.413-

s:try for berm have, you excuse her eillinely;

but usually this is riot the case, for it is

roreethieg that she does nut net ml. tulle*: for

ornamontation, and you can't help !leaking

that she might have done withoet mt. An

accident of this kind would deter most wo-

men from borrowing from the sten-. person

again, but not so with the woman borrawor;

she is ready to borrow the very iieXt

day from the same person, providing

she has . reething that she may montits

She tweet- t im as that people may not
wish to s. mm /•.1.• I Illogic, yet will ofte.m tkm so,_

renlly veal:et than- judgraent, rether than

refuse, tient:Le; a ra :tient might l•urt her
revenge Mom i ; elvs m's one of time I let-
tered people remare your aaeuaintenete, aed
is really sincere she says, "Vu are
welcome to tro teieg I eave, I rue sum-'," bat
she seldom retyt airs: you want.

Borroweie i4 ne very well when it m
sary, and fr, th.• t of housekt-,pi.rs
has to I re-co:v Z1001! R. 4%1;

forgo: t•-!! t ) . !lit t.

not grt wiememe, lea seme• ly

distance, me • mare el, go, an.1 hems im em• ma

do the same crratal for her, so the lest, he

can do is to borrow from a neighbor sho

goes to the woman borrower, and that pees, am

rettliark.s: '•I was jest going over to our
lion,o for that -sante thing." The mighicr
s.eya; "Ohm, never mind, I'll get It of Mts.
—," and silo can't help thinking, "Does she
have anything e'
There is ono thing that the woman' bor-

rower never borrows, and for IN Weil alio

should be commended. She never oorrows

trouble. She only makes it it little easier for
her neighbors to bort-ow that commodity.-
Euston Budget.

horn Under a Lucky Star.
Tie) mail cometimes presents unegpectorl

ad vnutages over the telegraph in stock apeen-

letions. A gentleman of this city who bad

made a large investment in a certain western

enterprise took a trip to look over the prop-

erty on the ground. He was not particu-

larly pleesed with his inspection, end maeo

up his mind to sell out quietly. Being sow.

rounded by the promoters of the enterprise,

ha preferred to trust his directions to the

noel rather than the wire, as the "tick" ie the

local ofilee might be mad, nett the letter mg-

taints- "mil I not be perwied in transit by ally

whom its instructions would convey env

zee:ming. The letter took four or five days to

reach Boaton, and in teat time the stock lasel

taken a skyrocket flight. The broker sold at

once, earl the result of the transaction wee an

mmormous profit to the absent investor, more

than ten tunes what he would have cleared

had he sent his order by telegraph. How-

ever, it will not do to jump at the conclusion

that delay it any the lass daneseroma in the

steel: markel than eLaewhere.-Boston Tran.

-
script.

Hob McCook in Hard .Luck.
Those who can recall the (Mailing Bob Me-

Cook, whom Gen. Grant made governom. ef

Colorado territory, would be surprised at the

change that time bris wrought in his apnenr-
mice. The yeer, have not dealt ,gallantly

him. Ile trolled through the Iloffmae cafe

yesterdny, and taeue.h the strong physigne,

erect earriage and handaome face were stid

metteeable, the fire end clash of the leveed

days of the past were plainly missing. 'lie

hair lies whitened, his leeavy black emustnciia
was fsingea with gray and the struggle- ef

later years have RtAtriDed their imprint open

his features. MeCoolt was the elite! ex-

ecutive of Colorado when the mining boom

that has seem auntie so many milliouaires was

yet in it; infancy. When he resigned his

post he drifted into the speculative life of the

western country and grew rich from some

fortunate ventures. Most of the money went,

however, as it had come to him, and when he

came cast a few years ago his purse was no

bigger for the years of comparative iaolatiou

he had spent by the side of Pike's teak.-

New York Hum

A Ton,-44 Physician's Ilezioning.
The St. Paul l'ioneer Press tells this story

about one of the promineut physicians of tic-it

city. When he was 16 years of age he left

home to teach school in a neighboring villnee.
Ile had expressed a strong taste for the reedi-

est profession, and when he retUrneil. home

the next spring Ilia father told him that he
might begin to study medicine if he chose.

"Study!" exelaimed the boy; "why I have

been practicing all wiuter." Ilia father tie is

learned that an epidemic of measles Imad

'struck the neighborhood weemre his hopeful

son was teaching duriag the winter, and that

ho bought a case of medicines, read up en the
disease end set Welscl '. up as a healer w th

great success. His spare time niter schemes

Lours put in this way had laid the foundation

of his future professionel reputation..

lind to Give it Up.
It is told of Dr. Thomas, now assistant

bishop of Kansas, who was renowned iii Yale
mut after his graduation as a chess pinyer,

that suddenly ho gave up his favorite game.
Asked the renson for his conduct, he said:

"I found that I took so much interest in the

game that when I was beaten, it aroused in

me feeling,' that I could not conmaientiously

entertain. There ens nothing left for me to
do but to give up chess."-New York Sun.

- -
Nevada's Little Daughter.

Mine, Emma Nevada And her husband, Dr.
Palmer, have a pretty little 8-momitsoold

daughter named, Mignon. 'I he child was
here in Frahreelmer mother is an Attierioan
nett her father is an Engliemeni. Moreover,

Main, Nevada wit! talk French to her, Dr.
Palmer well talk English and the nuree

speak only German, so the little one bids fair
to he quite trosinopolitan.-New York !Trib-
une.

An Eminent Engineer.
The late Thomas Stevenson, time eniinent

Sc-etch engieeer, was tee father ef Mr. Itobert

Louis Stevensen, the pormker teener. Le

was the author of many valuable inventions,

particularly relating to lighttionars, but as he
was engineer of the lighthouse comineeion he
declined all personal prat from them-New

York Tribuae.
- _

Extreine,ly Tender lieartett. _
n011ratly, the baseball man, he th.t moat

teenier hearted fellow in the world," rem:irked
traveling man the other cycling; -Wliy.

Le wouldn't harm it fly."

•

COL.- OCHILTRM:E.

The Quiet Way in Which Ile Laid Outs
‘Vonileriut: Arkansas Minstrel.

The flee. TImines Oehiltree,

lerhaps better known in his native

jungles -es the limo Star Truth Em-

broiderer, sti:1 bolds the chanmpion belt.

A deep conspiracy tans recently laid to get it
away from him. The contestant was power-

fully becked up by (rice& who knew him at

home and could teat try that not even a curi-

eus jury would believe hitu except when he

was talLing in his sleep. Ho was a mild look-

tag gentleman, with well eves and no front

teeth, welking on crate:ice and had only one

arm and n game leg. Lut be was I there
when it came to plain and Vine story

telling. He nem froem Arkeiesas, end lied

graduated konom iu the Twisters' acad-

emy and his backers were seumgedne. It was

resolved net to give Oehiltree any watenng or
time for preparation. Tho Arkanses cham-
pion was suddenly sprung on hen ale even-
ing at the Hoffman, v.-Len Thornas.seemed oat
of trim.
The couversation was artfully turned on

frontier playfulmes. Thomas closed, one ey
e

thoughtfully. One limn said he lad seen

Billy the Kid shoot two men in snceeteio
n

through the reelects of Ida ulster at a iimeaeure
cl

distance of seventy yards. Thome,' head

drooixel and ho emitted a feeble snore.

Another told a gory anecdote of Bronelmo

Sane who kept three cemeterieti going in 
a

one horse town. Thomas was profoundly

asleep. The Arkansas champion cleared his

throat, fixed ono eye on Thomas and the othe
r

on tha Bougerau, and thus filling his soul
 with

a double vi-ion of beauty began. lie had just

dined with a friew.1 nainecl Ilidgelye-eV
alter

Itidgely. Valter was deacon of the Metho-

dist church at Texarknna nnitsem-etary of the

Young Men's Christian Associetion (Here

Mr. Ochiltree opened one eve.) Ile was ono

of the meekest and longest suffering men i
n

Arkansas, (Hero Tom opened the other eye

One day Ridgely was crozing a elver. A

drummer was on the ferry. The drum
mer

got into an argument with the ferryman 
and

aggeed to leave the matter to Ridg,ely.

ltidgely accepted the position of raediator an
d

shot both ferrymen dead. He thought that

was the best way of settling the question.

The ferrymen each had a brother. After the

double funermil, at which Ilidgely officiate
d

and offered up a touching prayer, the brother
s

slipped out of the cemetery nue' hie in 
the

bueli at a turn in the road. Ridgely ap-

proached on Ins old roan mare singing "Over

the Shining Bever." }loth fired. Ridgely

dropNal. The brothers ran up. They thought

hint dead. Just as they bent over him he

teemed up, winked at each and shot both thei
r

heads olf. Then he mour.ted the old roan

mare and trotted in to lead tho sin4img.

As the Arkansas chainpion finished t
his

simple little tale Toni lexided once or twi

mid then began: r-

"%e'ell," ho said, sleepily, "that reminds me

of Bill Schilling, of Laredo. Bill was the

quietest num in the town awl that quiet you

couldn't think. In the fall if ele or the sprin
g

of '70-lemme sec-it was in 'C.), imeeemee I had

just got back from my vieit to tlia ceir at

St. Petersburg. Aieek and 1 meme chums,

you know. In 'lee Bill Scbilling eels ne
edle

a barber shop in Laredo. I .was sh lying my

(chow men at the Laredo bunk, but Bill, b
e

said a razor was good enough for lein. Well,

one day I _was in at Schilling's .gettin' m
y

etubblo mowed, ei Bill was talkineto Inc

about nmy salvation, 'ix thee the chatter

turned on a stump tidied bull pup Bill had, '
mm

Bill was tellin' me how ia flea thee that
 dog

would sometimes seem like a buzz samv;try-

ing to leech ()tee Wtel, as he was. talkie',

Bill shave: easy, for my akiles 'taielercr

umekey'o, Bin lootal.ca debt olf two 111s71

COU:ill' by.
" 'Emerse Intrihi,' said lee ,

William,' said I. Then he slipped behind the

door and ketched up a shot gun 'n-plunkt-

pluiikl-he dropped 'em frogs. I glanced

around, became iny sein is so t.eudcr I was

afraid to have till get nervous, but he says
,

still smi:ine 'Beg pardon, kernel,' and I says
,

'Not at all, 1Villiane"u he says, 'As I 
was

snyine kernel, that bull pup. when he gets
 a

buck flea right on the Imp of List air -and the
n

he finished the story and gave one the cleanes
t

shave I ever had ia my life except last we
tter

when I went down-to-NVall-attor-e-c-t. A

tot',' l marshal came in amal nahhed him just

ae he wee awhile me e ith bay ruin from th
e

G ramie."
Them colonels eye had gradually closed der-

Lie this narrative. His head sank quietly on

his breast anti L r. •;:s tome] asleep. The Ar-

knesas champion greed a minute or two in

silence Then he drew !rein en insele pocket

a reed Snelal he liaa the interstate

eteittet last year, laid it reverently beside the

co.onel an I led. York World.
. . _

A tereetied Life.

Omaha AN'i ese• - I a: :4011 greatly like tc

meet 3-our : ::•. 'ocot.

Mr. De hiveee-- I are mm

"I can sympat! m am. t(s„m„,,,,•
Wet"—
-I never was ice', : .,

"Oh! You are gelse.i teeneb, I pe
-

andi"—‘have never beem niatlarn."

"Ali! I bease.i to ee.e.gstamb Some eel

romance of the is: t : mm t left ris mark 
upon

3-our hear! (Ice m

"No III. I • I l::V4..1* in lox... I

would not tie emyeer eke-. e to a ;iteetan if die

were sant down freneheneen to inc."

"Mercy! A woman hater! ' Oh! What

could have so perverted your laiture? Wha
t

has happened to"-----

"I ain to dry zootLs cleek."-Otaalia World.

Consumption Cared.
An old iiiiysicitue reti:ed from active

practice having lied placed in his hands
by an East udi:t Missionary tbe formula
of a ehalple vegetable remedy for the
speedy and permanent cure of: Consump-

tion, Itronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, and all
Throat and Lung efleetimes, after having
thoroughly tested its wonderful curative

powers in thousands of casee feels it his
duty to make it known to hs suffering
fellows. The recipe sent FRE14, to all who
mummy desire it, with full de iptions for

prepairing and using.- Add ,--namine

this paper. Dn. M..E. CisS, 201 Grand
St., Jersey City, N. J.

• i•m:itiate den
WASIII:v1T0N; June 30.-It ;is estimated

at ti.e treasury department that the redu
c-

tien et tie yublic debt for 'June will be

1.1 t fit It tun:Mit-I) &nem '

NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE aO '
RANGE MASS.

CHICAGO -

LoU

30 UNION SellARE,Nr.- DALLAS.

C.16tS Mo.
TEX.ILL. ATLANTA GA.sANCRAticiCCO.2 

NOTICE.
All perties ketre ing themselves intleht-

ed to Eyl & Co. are requested to settle at
once, as we are buitding, preparatory to
re-opening business. Respectfully,

EYL & CO
Taken Up.

Came to my ranch last spring, one light
bay mare, 8 years old and branded .413 on
left shoulder. She hits a 3-3-ear old colt
with her not branded. The owner can

have the same by 'proving property and
paying charges. FRANK HULLER,

Willow Creek, Gallatin Co.,'l  Mont.
—1--

Agreement -to Pnbilish. .
UNITED STATER LAND OFFICE,

HELENA, M. T., Aug. 17, 1886.
To mine °weer:: and mining attorneys:

In notices for application for patent. you

will in all cases Make "agreement to pub-
lish." with the newspaper puhlished near-
est the laud, geographically meantred.
This instruction must be fully complied
with, else new publication will be ordered.

S. W. LANGHORNE, Register,

Private SaleoF Imported Wines and

Proare for a God Time. •
Trotter 66 Keene will give one of their:

popular
3IONT1IL,y I TOPS

at Boulder Hot Springs,
Friday Evening •Tune 3d. 1887.

No supper. Tickets *lea.
They will also give a

G-R_A-ITID JE3 Li.,

On Monday Evening, July 4th,
And a fret-class supper.

Silver Cornet Rand will furnish music.
J. H. Miller, leader.

TICKETS, Including Supper, $3.
WM. TROTTER,
J. H. MILLED,
General managers.

MRS. F. KEMPSEY
Has just received a most elegant lino of

SPRING and SUMMER

Millinery Goods:
And is now prepared to furnish anything
from a two-hit schemol hat to a twenty-

dollar_ bridal hornet. and will be
pleased to see the ladies of
Wickes and surrounding
'towns. Shop on up-

per Main Street,

WICKES. - - MONTANA.

The Palace.

HORSES !
I will sell at private sale, pn the ranch

of the late Cornelius Griswold, about

20 Good Brood Mares,

with their colts, well bred, and weigh-
ing front 900 to 1,100; about

30 Head of Fig Rallge Horses,
some of which hive been broken; all well

bred Three or four good saddle
horses,

Eight Good Work Harm,
Also one thoroughbred

CLYDESDALE STALLION
three years old, weighing about 1500.

Also one thorouglibred
GALLOWAY • BULL,

• Wagons, Harness, Road Wagons, Buggy
and Saddles.

For prices and terms apply to the un-
dersigned on the ranch, or correspond by

eer 
HELEN B. GRISWOLD,

.1kministratrix of the eseite of Cornelius
Griswold,

Reuben Warren.,

Livery aild Feed
STABLE

Carriages, Buggies, Saddle Horses,

Dqubi Teams and Everything in

• 'The Livery "Jae.

Bout.1)Elt CITY, MONTANA

11ining Application No. 1832

• S. Land Office, Helena, Mont., t
April 28, 1887.

Notic • is hereby given, that Albert and

earl iiselmmiat, whose poatoffice ad-

dieas is I ivierime M. T., nnd Anton Sheffier,
Whose postoffice aderess itt Basin, Montana,
Wive this day filed their upplication for a
Intent tor 1500 linear feet of the Queen of
the Hills mine or rein, bearing gold, silver,
etc., with surface ground 600 feet in width.
situated in Cataract mining district, county
of Jefferson and territory of Montana, and
designated by the field notes and (Allele)
plat on file in this office as Lot Number
81 in township 6 n, range 5 w, of principal
base line and Meridian of Month)* terri-
tory, said lot, No. 81 being as follows, to-
Wit :
Beginning at cor. No. 1, from which the
e cor. of sec. 10, t 6 n, r 5 w, bears a 42°
e 2287.6 feet; thence -s 41° 37' w 600

feet; thence n 48°. 23' w 1500 feet; thence
n 41° 37' e 600 feet; thence is 48' 23' e

1300 feet to con No. I, the place of begi
n-

ning.
Magnetic variation 20° 15' east contain

lug 20.66 acres.
The location of this mine is recorded in

ehe office of the county recorder of Jeffer-
son county, in books :NI and P of lode loca-

tions. There are no adjoining claims.

Any and all persons claiming adversely
Any portion of said Queen of the Hills
mine or surface ground are required to
file their adverse claims with the Register
of the United States Land Office at Helena
in the territory of Montana, dur.ng the
sixty days' period of publication hereof,
or they will be barred by virtue of the pro-
visions of the Statute.

S. W. LANOHORNE, Register.
ALBERT S. HOVEY, Atty. for Applicants.
First publication May. 6, '87.

A. BRADLEY, 
13 1-2 Main St., Helena.

Jeweler, Watchmaker
, ---AND----

I.i\T 1=Ra
Repairing, and Manufacturing

Se-w-ele=_
Watches cleaned for $1.50. and other

work in proportion.

Egr-Agent for Lu einieus Door Plates.

CHARM —ENGLUND,
PR ketICAL

Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars

The Millers 1-lome. i Boot and Shoemaker,
S

"Yes," was the reply, "I eues-, that's so. wielie,4, .110ist.
I've seen him mans- it time whee he seemed to
be poeitively getting out of the way ef flies
for fear of doing them some damage.-- Mete
chant Traveler.

Mary's Pet Pnr„.
Mary had a Etths. dog
Wit% a tering te his cellar,

And t. v•ry‘m:LiCre that Mary v.ent
The do, ivfL9 sure to rollout.

-Gerhart Meant a ! neer.

• • .

The bar is stocked with tine liquors; fresh
beer and best cigars in market.1-

12 

2c. 

DM S. 13 1-2c,

HA,MMILLLimBeR.OrT Prop'rs.

- - -

At iWat-briek's Linie Kiln. on Erahora

Creek. VT cents per lei

,BOULDER, MONTANA.

Mr. Englund has permanently located
among,its, and those wishing anything in
his lint will do well to coil.

Repairing Neatly Done,
Boot' and Shoes made to order. :11:atIsrate

I! guere.,,iteett

Brandies a Specialty

FRANK FARNHAM, Prop.

The Neatest and Most Pleasantly Located Hotel in the City. 
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[No. 1838.] First publication May 27,

Application for a Patent.
U. S. LAND OFFICE.,

HELENA, Montana, May 23,1887. S
Notice is hereby given that John S. Har-

nt, whose postoffice address is Helena.
Montana, and Elias Merriman, whose post-
office address is Jefferson, Montana, have
this day filed their application for a patent
for 1118 linear feet of the General Harris
lode, mine or vein bearing gold, with sur-
face ground 52'2.9 feet to 565.9 feet in
width, situated in Colorado mining dis-
trict, county of Jefferson and Territory of
Montarra, and designated by the field notes
and official plat on file in this office as Lot
Number 91 A. in township 7 N. R. 4 W. of
principal base line and meridian of Mon-
tana Territory, said lot No. 91 A. being as
follows. to-wit:
Beginning at corner No. 1. from which

the cur to sections 7, 8, 17 and 18, town-
ship 7, N It 4 W bears S 28° 31', W 1685.1
feet; thence N 9° 37' W 565.9 feet to cor
No. 2 ; thence N 67° 11' E1118 feet to cor
No. 3; thence S 9° 37' E 522.9 feet to cur
No. 4; thence S 65' 04' W 1128.7 feet to
cor No. 1, place of beginning, embracing
an area of 13.60 acres. Also for 1316 linear
feet of the Leadville lode, mine or vein
bearing gold, with surface ground 565.9 to
600 feet in width, situated in Colorado
mining district, county of Jefferson and
Territory of Montana, and designated by
the field notes and official plat on tile in
this office as lot No. 91 B. in township 7,
N R 4 W of the principal base and meri-
dian of Montana Territory, said lot No. 91
B being as follows, to-wit:
Beginning at comer No. 1 from which

the cor to sections 7, 8, 17 and 19, township
7 N R4 W bears S 28° 31' W 1685.1 feet;
thence N 9° 37' W 565.9 feet to cor No.2;

thence S81' 12' W 1316 feet to cor No.3;
thence S 9* 31' E 600 feet to cor No. 4;
thence N 79° 43' E 1315.9 feet to cor No.
1, place of beginning, embracing an area
of -17.61 acres. Said lots are lying con-
tiguous to each other and contain in the
aggregate 31.21 acres. Magnetic variation
19° E in all courses.
The location of this mine is recorded in

the Recorder's office of Jefferson county.
Montana, in Book 0 of lodep, on pages
744 and 745. The adjoining claims are
unknown. Any and all persons claiming
adversely any portion of said General
Harris and Leadville lode, mine or sur-
face groundesre required to file their ad-
verse claims with the Register of the Uni.
ted States Land Office at Helena, in the
Territory of Montana, during the sixty
days' perlod of publication hereof, or they
will be barred by virtue of the provisions
of the Statute.

S. W. LANGHORNE, Register.
Charles W. Helmick, atty for claimants.

TflE WINDS011*

STABLES,
GEO. A. COOK,Proprietor.

Finest Turnouts in the City! Horses

Boarded by Week or Month!

Hay and Grain For Sale.

BOULDER, : : MONTANA.

I V F, (N 'T
Will buy a fine smoking and good

cigar at Dougherty 117-r.

It
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